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tees 5 In Pennan WithRace 3fay MshVictory1 ver
a- - --

Gle'ments Still Out As GriddersAnother Picture Red Sox Stave Off Nats
To Leave AL Race Same

New York, Sept. 27 (JF) The New York Yankees kept their Practice Against Georgia's TByiBuddy Vaden pennant hopes alive today by downing Philadelphia, 3-- 1, for Vic
Raschi's 20th victory, v. With "Johnny Clements among

Shirtly after hearing that Outfielder Cliff Mapes had been fined
$200 and Manager Casy Stengel - Bucs Rally fo Top Cards

As Dodgers Gain in Nat.Ted Williams Best

Notre Dame Ducats
Any Tar Heel students U

siring to sit in the card-stu- nt

section at the Carolin-No- f r
Dame contest in New York's
Yankee stadium on November
12 should be among the first
hundred to purchase ducats
this morning at the ticket of-

fice in Woollen Gym, accord
ing to an announcement Jay!

ticket officials last night. ,..
Although only 100 pasta

boards remain in the card sc.
lion, there are still a. lug
number available to students in
other parts of the stadium.
These will remain on sale until
the end of the week.

Card section tickets cost
$3.00, while other student du.-ca-is

can be obtained for $4.80.

and Ralph Houk, $150 each, for
arguments with Umpire Bill
Grieve in yesterday's game with
Boston, the Yanks ripped into
Dick Fowler for three big runs

In American Loop

the recently-injure- d sitting things
out, Coach Carl Snavely's var-
sity gridders went thriugh an
afternoon of practice yesterday
devoted to-- sharpening - their of-

fense and defending against the
plays of next week's

opponent, Georgia.
Clements, who twisted the

lower half of his right leg against
State last Saturday, looked on at

season's - edge 11-1- 0. The two
teams ; meet here again in the

Mr. Feathers Said
in ToTS' CaCheS ,00tbaU at N- - C State College

game at SLn dre"?mg rm after last Saturday's foot-S- S

lS 2mIa?U? S3id that he Was doone that
Justice anfArt wlp AfmWUld haVe to aainst CheILS that the ot Ail-Americ-

2122 itM J? that the eduation of the twoSTS bring t0 an end the so"d "Golden
an entire athieticusss;? system -- at

Scribe Martin final tomorrow afternoon-- .in the third inning. '
Wally Westlake led off theAfter that outburst they were

frame with a single and shouldBy Whitney Martin
NEW YORK, Sept .

27-(P- )-

Somebody suggested that the

colled off by little Bobby Shantz,
Mr. Mack's pint-size- d lefty, 'who
allowed only, one hit in a superb
relief job over 5 innings.

the drills, but said he expected tomost valuable player in the AmerMany people have considered tnis span of a few years startingperhaDs in I94fl aniA . .

have been erased on Pete Castig-lione- 's

bouncer to Tommy
Glaviano, but - Red Schoendienst
dropped the third sacker's throw
in a double play attempt and all
hands were safe. Westlake was

Raschi, the Yanks' first 20-ga-

be ready to start work on Friday
and to participate in. the next
day"s game. Another wingback,
Merl Norcross, also stayed out
of the heavy work. T

ican League is Reynolds , and
Page, probably figuring that ".as
ar as baseball performance' is

concerned the Yankee ' starting

winner since Spud Chandler in
1946, allowed only-- , four hits in a

PITTSBURGH, Sept. 27-(iP)- -1

Rookie Outfielder Tom Saffell's
home run with the bases loaded
off Red Munger climaxed a five-ru- n

second inning and gave the
Pittsburgh Pirates a 6-- 4 victory
over the St. Louis Cardinals to-

night. hTe loss cut the Cards
first place margin over the idle
Brooklyn Dodgers to one full
game.

The Cards fought back valiantly,
closing the gap to 6-- 4 with a three-ru- n

uprising against Willie Lom-bard- i,

who once toiled for the
Dodgers.

All five runs for . the Bucs in
the hectic second inning were un-

earned.
The defeat was St. Louis' sixth

here and gave the Pirates the

cut down at the plate on Montyworkmanlike job. It was his third pitcher and his omnipresent re--.
Basgall's grounder, but Munger'I Georgia pass patterns came in

for an early hour's work yester-
day as fullbacks Dick Wiess arid
Billy Hayes took turns in the

A look at ihl record ,1 P0ns m Carolina's athletic histor.
would make publicity men beam with envy.

"Sri?! 1 lGSS than 4 rePrese"tatives of the University of
ralfae natinal ignition in some way or

Itt haVe Wn national titles' two in NCAA andone ! aJS I
A? competition. Among the others is a scattering

XSMi takCn " natinal and 3 handM 0f

So!d: WUh0Ut fear of ctradiction, that other schoolsin the United States would have a hard time equalling the record
hLw mT,1..?.11'1"8 the past three 'ears- - at th record

XNational tithsts in fxrAf

quarterback - slot ' attempting to

walked Clyde McCullough and
Stan Rojek to force in a run.

affell then slammed a 2-- 1

pitch into the left field stands to
clean the bases.

CAROLINA LEAGUE
Burlington 9, Raleigh 3
(Burlington wins playoff.)

throw passes through the Caro- -
iha secondary of Charlie Justice

at safety, Skeeter Hesmer and
Dick Bunting, who was hampered
somewhat by a sore toe, at half

Under Ledbetter-Pickar- d

, !b tCamS' two an football stars and a team that
back. Irv Holdash, Dick McDonald

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. PCT.. GB

35 55 .633
NeW York 94 5S .627 1

Remaining Schedules:
New York home (4) Bos-io- n

2. Philadelphia 2. Away
(0).
Boston home (0). Away (4)
New York 2, Washington 2.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. PCT. GB

X-S- i. Louis 95 55 .633
4 56 .627 1

Remaining schedules:
St. Louis home (0). Away
(4) Chicago 3. Piiisburgh 1.
Brooklyn home (0). Away
(4) Philadelphia 2. Boston 2.
, .X --Playing night games.

Ild-l- asi year, a national ranking tennis star,
tWO All-Amenc- an SOCPPr store- - V,t-- q t. i a. , and Tommy Stevens did the' " iidinjus tup iracK men;tnree of the best swimmers in America, an Ail-Americ- an baseballplayer; and an an basketball star.

Such a display of nationally known stars in such a wide variety
After pass defense work was

lief man are the same guy. 'U '':
We wouldn't know about that,

but with due respect to Tommy
Henrich, Phil Rizzuto, Mel Par-
nell and anyone else you might
name, we don't know how the
honor can be taken away from
Ted Williams.

Here's a man who has "played
in every game for the Red Sox,
and as far as we know hasn't
missed an inning. As of yesterday
lae led the League in batting
(.349) ; home runs (43) ; two-ba- se

hits (39); runs (147); runs batted
in (158); bases on balls (approx-
imately 155); was second in hits,
arid he is a first-cla- ss outfielder.

What does a guy have to do to
be rated most valuable, anyway?

Williams won that designation
only once, in 1946, and this year
his record shows he is better in all
departments than he was three
years ago. The fact the Red Sox
won the pennant that year pro-
bably influenced the voting, as

completed, Justice moved into
the offensive backfield at tailback
to join Hayes and Wiess, alter ithe BIG Annual
nating at fullback, Goo-Go- o Gantt

.v nuuiuig oui nonor on sucn an extensive athleticsetup as is found at Chapel HilL ' -
The Impressive List

A run down the list, sport by sport, reads like this:

t wingback, and Joe Kosinski and PHILIP MEddie Knox,, who split signal call-
ing duty. Holdash also worked on

SIFOOTBALL: Ranked third in the nation last year. Sugar Bowl offense from the pivot post.
The defensive squad worked at

try at the American's 20 club and
he finally made it to join Boston's
Ellis Kinder and Mel Parnell and

it-a- m iyw ana iy49. All Americans Charlie Justice and Art Weiner.
Justice set a new national rmntiner record at 44 o varHs v,t
year and is being called the greatest back in collegiate football Cleveland's Bobby Lemmon. FOOTBALLsince nea urange. Only in the sixth inning was he

stifling the Georgia attack of a
squad that included track star
Bill Albans at right halfback and
which was sparked by freshman
backs Bill Ellington and Frank
Wisman.

in serious trouble. And that wasSWIMMING: ns Jimmy Thomas, Norm Sper, Dick
nis own faun, lwo ol his six the tendency always is to selectl wining, Jessw Greenbaum, and Bob Ousley. Thomas alone scored

seven points in the NCAA's held here last vear. went on to score 11 walks and Elmer Valo's single a player from a championship
at Daytona Beach in the National AAU S. Sner ronnpfl Nntinnnl A ATT Dalton Ruffin appeared on theclub.loaded the bases with one out.

Even then he might have escaped field in full equipment yesterday,ten meter diving in California over the summer. University men hold That's a wrong slant, of course,
as a player on a second division but it is doubtful if the sophomorewith a ' shutout, but for Jerryail existing records but one in Southern Conference. CONTEST!blockingback is well enough fromColeman's wide throw that pulledTRACK: Bill Albans and Chunk Simmons went to London to

compete in 1948 Olympics. Albans took third in Natioal Decathlon
at Tulare, Calif., with Simmons fifth. Jack Milne took National

his injury to count heavily in
Saturday's plans. Paul Rizzo, an

Tommy Heinrich off the bag,
spoiling a potential double play.

club could be more valuable to
his team than any one man on
the pennant winner. If the Red
Sox were in fifth place today
we'd still say that, on his record,
Williams is the best, period.

other of the signal-caller- s, is still
out with a bad shoulder.

Cross Country in 1947. University hurdle relay team copped Penn What Scores Do You Predict?As it was Eddie Joost, who walked
to open the inning, scored on the
try for the double.

Relays title. Bob Seligman, Sam Magill, and Bob Kirk all gained
national recognition.

The Yanks cashed in on Dick Henrich .will get much support
in this year's voting, with a bigBASKETBALL: John "Hook" Dillon gained an honors Fowler's sudden wild streak in

three years ago. Bob Paxton was among the top the following year.
North Carolina vs. South Carolina
Maryland vs. Michigan State
Richmond vs. Furman

point made o his capable play
while suffering from-assort-

ed inT
juries, the fact that he took over

BASEBALL: The 1948 team captured NCAA District Three
honors, went to Eastern Finals before being eliminated. Vinnie Di

the third. Phil Rizzuto pumped
a single to center; Then Fowler
a 14-ga- winner, walked Jim
Desling and Bobby Brown to fill
the bases. He couldn't find the

as bell cow for the Yankees whenLor ens) was one of the best hurlers in Conference. Sid Varney
Joe Dimaggio was unavailable,catcher last year, was named on an squad.

GOLF: Harvie Ward, Jr., took NCAA title over the summer after
winning North-Sout- h Amateur the previous year. Went to semi
finals in National Ams before being eliminated in 19th hole.

and he won many games with
timely blows. s

Georgia Star Hurt j
In Scrimmage Drill
ATHENS, Ga., Sept. 27(;P)- -

CORRECT SCOREiCORRECT SCORESi CORRECT SCORES
TENNIS: Vic Seixas, ninth ranking amateur in country, last year WINS .100WIN 200 .WIN 1,000

won trophy at Forest Hills as tournament's outstanding sportsman PHILIP MORRIS CIGARETTESPHILIP MORRIS CIGARETTESPHILIP MORRIS CIGARETTES
He has won more tournaments than one can count.

A (SHESOCCER: Two ns in Dave Boak and Frank Nelson. Georgia's Bulldogs got a jolt in
their preparations for NorthTook unofficial conference title m second year of competition.

WHESTLINGs No national titles here, but an outstanding Con
Carolina today when Halfback

plate and also passed Henrich,
forcing in a run. Yogi Berra's two
run single to center brought
Shant ambling to the scene. That
was all, brother.

Dodson Twirls Bosox
Toward Pennant Goal
WASHINGTON, Sept. 27-W--

win-'em-a- ll Boston Red Sox
racked up their 11th straight vic-

tory at the expense of the hapless
Washington Senators tonight, 6-- 4,

and regained their full game lead
over the New York Yankees in
the Amrican League race after a
lapse of some six hours.

The Red Sox lost little time

a chance to win these prizes for your Fraternity,ace Breezy Reid hurt his left
ference Champion in Phil Kemp, who won trophy as Conference's a scrimmage. Sorority, Club or Living Group at your College 1outstanding wrestler in 1949. ankle or leg on the third play of

Some slight mystery surroundA Return to' Normalcy ir ui
ed the extent of his injuries.
Breezy returned to the field afterAll nt which eoes to Drove that the University of North Caro
an examination but the team doc I ilina has entered big time athletics and is in to stay. It seems
tor and trainer would make no
statement about his condition.doubtful that such a record as has bene compiled m tne past three

years is going to stop with the graduation of the present crop of

talented athlete.
They said they would not know

RICHARD

WIDMARK
LINDA

nimin i

ecz i

4--; ;mifS lj

until another examination is made ilkItafter a night's rest.
The rest of the workout went

on without incident. Sophomore trz UMmiELL

getting on with the happy chore.
By the end of the third inning,
they had accumulated a 2-- 0 lead at
the expense of Paul Calvert, who
was out to lose his 14th game in
a row, and after six chapters they
njoyed a comfortable 6-- 0 padding.

Thereafter they experienced

back Jack McHugh continued to
run high, wide and handsome

VERONICA

LAKE - IiNick Feher was a behemoth at
in action after being banged up
tackle. Ed Greenway was backseveral bad moments. Right

hander Joe Dobson, who had i nthe Furman game.

FIRST PRIZE
ON YOUR CAMPUS

Beautiful CrfdrnAal Radio-Phonogra-

Console, High. Fidelity
AM and FM radio. Automatic

phonograph plays standard

'.limited the Solons to a lone
FROSH SWIMMING

SECOND RRIZE
ON YOUR CAMPUS

Radio-Phonogra-

Console. Combines high fidelity AM
and FM radio with automatic

phonograph; plays standard
and long-pla- y records. Four hours of
entertainment with one full loading.
To group averaging second greatest
number of ballots per member.

THIRD PRIZE
ON YOUR CAMPUS

Table-mod- combine
top-notc- h radio performance with
automatic phonograph; plays stand-
ard and long-pla- y records. Four
hours of continuous entertainment
with one full loading. Compact cabi-
net. To group averaging third great-
est number of ballots per member.

single through the infield in the
All men interested in freshmanfirst six, suddenly lost his stuff

Even now a new crop of names are begining to appear in the
headlines. Junior Irv Holdash, a truly potential is

finally being given credit due him. Last year he was perhaps the
most effective line backer in th Conference, but his name was

comparatively unheard of outside of local sporting circles.

The sophomores, in this, the so-call- ed "return of the sophomore"

year showed Saturday that they are ready to step into the big

time and maintain the position held by the teams of the previous

two years. Names like Goo Goo Gantt, Skeet Hesmer, Julian King,
and others are beginning to find theirJoe Dudeck, Bill Kuhn, many

way around the sporting world.

And the new names coming in are comparative youngsters as

opposed to the old line veterans of former years. They are bringing

back with them the "old college try", which was often lacking during

the veteran eYa and had been almost completely missing since before

war.
Rather than dismissing the case as "The, end of the golden era

evidence suggests the beginning of a new era; a new and more normal
are taking over where theschool graduateshighera in which young

the war left off.interrupted bymen whose lives were
with the University of North Carolina

Its a return to normalcy,
the world ofinstitutionstaking its place among the big name

competitive amateur sports.

swimming are asked to report toand was laced for five more hit
and three runs before Marse Joe

and long-pla- y records; one rull loaa-in- g

provides 4 hours of entertain-
ment. To group averaging greatestfrosh coach Bob Ousley in Bow

man Gray Pool any afternoon number of ballots per member.McCarthy derricked him with two
on and none out in the eighth. this week between 4 and 6 o'clock

ITO BE AWARDED AT . CLOSE OF 9 WEEK CONTEST I

V vs..

WW HERE'S TALL YOU HAVE TO DO TO WINI

1 Simply write your "scorecast" of the scores for the 3 games
listed above on a PHILIP MORRIS wrapper and list your
name, address and group affiliation. -

2 Enter as many "scorecasts" as you wish, but each ballot
must be on a separate PHILIP MORRIS wrapper. Drop
ballots at locations listed below...2a

Contestants winning on more than one ballot will be awarded one prize only for their highest

;J0HN RUSSELL winning ballot. Boxes will be cleared Friday, 3 P. M. each week. List of winners will be posted

at Contest Headquarter Points, below, where you may also redeem your prize certificates.

In Front of
WHAT BUSINESS

Is This Sign

?

, Gary Merrill
Walter Kinplofd

RiyiTicniJ Grecrleaf iW

Book Exchange
YWCA

Tortomp!et contest deJoseph De Snti$ ,s'y',t,
ANDRE deTOTH iMi ?'

rk,WILLIAM PERLBERG htT

Scuttlebutt ,
West Campus Gate t

Varsity Soda SellerV
vans pius weemy posi-lngs- of

individual winners

consult these contest head Circus Room

FOR COMPLETE DRUG SERVICES

Drugs, Prescriptions, Baby Needs

AFTERNOON DELIVERIES

All over Town and Victory Village

VISIT OR CALL

VILLAGE PHARMACY
.INC.

Opposite Bu Station-Ph- one
F-39-

Hurmin ttm Story by Harm wt ' v

Monogram Clubquarter points!

fo)fo)
TODAY

Also

f-- Anda Panda Cartoon

sag

pjfuinnnfp) n nGALL
FOIL cuuu-

. .

'
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